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Overview
4 years of experience in Information Technology
Key Words
Cognos Developer with proﬁciency in cognos 8.4 - Report studio, query
studio, cognos
cognos
powerplay
sql responsible
impromptu, cognos powerplay and cognos enterprise planning
skills projects
monthly solely

Objective

business

involves

Similar Resumes
Seeking a position to utilize my skills and abilities in the IT industry, in the ﬁeld of data
warehousing and business intelligence that oﬀers professional growth while being
resourceful, innovative and ﬂexible.

Employment History
09/07 - 12/10

IBM India Pvt Ltd

Bangalore, India

Application Developer
Solely responsible for complete life cycle of 3 projects (a total of 48 reports). The
projects were successfully deployed to production without bugs
I have worked on the migration of Cognos Impromptu reports to Cognos 8.
Develop packages in SQL 2005, SQL 2000 servers.
I was solely responsible for the powerplay environment.
Develop new poweplay reports, modifying existing reports as per the requirement,
update the PowerPlay cubes and the SQL Server database by running monthly jobs,
write SQL and DB2 queries to test the data generated by the reports.
Other work involves preparing the technical requirement document and high-level
design document once a business requirement arises.
I have goot Bravo awards for the skills and work performed using PowerPlay.

01/11 - Now

I joined the organization as a fresher to Cognos and as a replacement for an onshore
powerplay SME. I took care of all the powerplay work – both onshore and oﬀshore work
in the project.
Bangalore, India
Oracle Financial System Software Ltd
Associate Consultant
The L3 work involves Coding, unit testing, defect ﬁxing and providing support for the
tickets raised by the users and taking care of the weekly and monthly jobs, processes.
As a developer I am responsible for the maintenance and enhancement of the Cognos
Planning environment.

Education
2007

PSG College of Arts and Science

Coimbatore, TN

Bachelors of Science - Electronics
Secured 75% marks during my graduation
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